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creek which once formed the boundary between Kalikatta and GoVindpur.
At Fancy Lane, the town defences swerved round to the North, as Hyde
conjectures, to avoid the phcmsi or gallows tree. According to the same
authority the bailey that ran round the whole town within the palisades
after leaving the phansi, ran up Larkina' Lane, up the present British India
Street (Rani Muddi Gully), then to the North, up Baretto's Lane (once
Cross St.) and Mango Lane, Mission Row to the Lai Bazar, then along the
Radha Bazar, Ezra Street to Amratollah Street where the Greek Church
now stands. At this spot the bailey zigzagged riverwards to Armenian
Street by a lane which the natives call Harnam-gullee, though the
. Turkish bath-houses have long ceased to exist in Calcutta. This lane
passes near to the Portuguese Church of our vLady of the Rosary.' Here,
, when the old plan was made, the fences seem to have been recently
thrown out at an angle by extending the Armenian Street line until- they
meet the road running past the Portuguese Church. The palisades turned
'round the burying place of the Armenians within which stood their
church of St. Nazareth—much the same as now to look at, except that
perhaps the nave had not then been extended to meet the steeple. ' 'Leaving
tljis, the bailey ran in and out and down to the river by streets named
after the sellers of reed mats and scouring-brushes, who traded at the end of
the town, and the tail of Old China BazaV. The northernmost limit of the
town's river face was in the present Raja Woodman Street." Hyde: Parish
of Bengal, pp. 47-8.
Our business this morning, however, will be restricted
to the Esplanade.
the high court.
In 1771, after the troubles created by the great- famine of the previous year,
the Directors of the Company announced to the Government of Bengal that
it was their intention *k to stand forth as Dewan, and, by the agency of the
Company's servants, to take upon themselves the entire care of the manage-
ment of the revenues."* This led to transference not only of the financial
but also of the judicial control from Murshidabad to Calcutta. The two
principal Mahomedan Courts at the time were: —
 1.	The Sudder Dewani Adaulut—the fountain of justice in civil concerns.
 2.	The Sudder Nizamat Adaulut—the criminal court especially asso-
ciated with the jurisdiction of the Nawab Nazim.
•In 1772, under Hastings' administration, it was arranged that the former
court should be presided over by the Governor and Council, assisted by learned
native lawyers. The proceedings of the second or criminal court wre to be
conducted by a dispenser of justice appointed by the Nawab himself, who
although not directly regulated, was to be carefully watched by the British
Government In 1790 Lord Cornwallis persuaded the Nawab to surrender
into the hands of Jfhe Company the superintendence of criminal justice
throughout the province.
In 1774, by the Charter of March 26th, was established a Court of Chancery
and a Court of the King's Bench, consisting of a Chief Justice and three Puisne
Judges. The jurisdiction of this body was confined wjthin the limits of
Calcutta.
In 1780, the Chief Justice, Sir Elijah Impey, was made
sole Judge of the Sudder Dewani Adaulat, thus taking the
place of the Governor and Council. Two years later the

